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The Agenda of the Mission Traffic and Transit Committee meeting to be held via Conference 
Call on Thursday, June 4, 2020 at 1:30 pm. 

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA

3. MINUTES FOR APPROVAL

(a) Minutes of the Mission Traffic and Transit Committee meeting held on
February 6, 2020

Page 2 

4. OLD BUSINESS

(a) MOTI Projects Updates

(b) ICBC Road Safety Updates

(c) BC Transit Updates

5. NEW BUSINESS

(a) Active Transportation Committee

(b) Staff Update

6. CORRESPONDENCE

(a) Traffic Enquiry Summary Page 6 
 

7. NEXT MEETING (October 1, 2020)

8. ADJOURNMENT
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The Minutes of the Mission Traffic and Transit Committee meeting held in the Welton 
Conference Room at the Welton Common building at 7337 Welton Street, Mission, BC on 
Thursday, February 6, 2020 commencing at 1:30 pm. 

Members Present: Councillor Danny Plecas, Chairperson 
Kevin Tatla, Mission Community Services 
Judith Ray, Mission Association for Seniors Housing 
Heather Andrew, Mission Seniors Activity Centre 
Neil Smith, Member at Large  
Patricia Shepherd, Member at Large  
Bob Blumenauer, Member at Large  

Members Absent: Councillor Ken Herar, Vice-Chairperson 
Jody Marshall, Mission Public Schools 
Representative, Mission Association for Community Living 
Mary Rhode, Fraser Health Authority 
Luisa Jones, Member at Large 

Others Present: Tracy Kyle, Director of Engineering & Public Works 
Dan Sommer, Director of Development Services 
Brent Schmitt, Manager of Engineering Planning, Assets, & Facilities 
Mike Stang, Engineering Technologist II – Traffic & Transportation 
Constable Reid Truthsam, RCMP 
Rob Rigma, BC Transit 
David Hill, ICBC 
Kate Woochuk, ICBC  
Joan Hendriks, BC Old Age Pensioners’ Organization (Branch #28) 
Julie Holmes, Asset Technician 
Brandi Cowell, Administrative Assistant 

1. CALL TO ORDER

The Chair called the meeting to order. Councillor Plecas ask that all present introduce
themselves as there were several new members.

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA

Moved and seconded,
That the agenda of the Mission Traffic and Transit Committee meeting held on February
6, 2020 be approved as circulated.
CARRIED

3. MINUTES FOR APPROVAL

Moved and seconded,
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That the minutes of the October 3, 2019 meeting of the Mission Traffic and Transit 
Committee be approved. 
CARRIED 

4. OLD BUSINESS

(a) 2020 MTTC Meeting Schedule
A meeting schedule for the 2020 Mission Traffic and Transit Committee was provided to
the Committee for information.

(b) MTTC Membership Update
Amended Terms of Reference for the Mission Traffic and Transit Committee was provided
to the Committee for information.

(c) MOTI Projects Updates
It was noted that there was no representative from the Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure present at the meeting to provide an update.
Tracy Kyle advised the Committee of the most recent update from the Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure that she received.
Work on Highway #7 in Silverdale was set commence the first week of February and to
be substantially completed late June early July. The contractor will be working day and
night shifts Monday to Friday with the potential for weekend work to meet the time frame.

(d) ICBC Road Safety Updates
Kate Woochuck provided the following updates to the Committee regarding ICBC’s activity
within the community during the last three months of 2019:

• October was the annual pedestrian safety campaign at the West Coast Express
Station. ICBC partnered with RCMP to educate on pedestrian safety and as well
drivers speed and pedestrian crossings in the area.

• November was the Shift into Winter campaign that focused on speed control
enforcement.

• December the focus was on the Counter Attack campaign and Operation Red
Nose.

Dave Hill advised the committee that one of the four projects that ICBC was working on 
with the District would not be completed by the end of March. There is opportunity for the 
project to receive ICBC funding in the future when the District is able to proceed with the 
work. With regard to the other three scheduled projects, Mr. Hill advised that there would 
be increased funding for the projects once completed. 

(e) BC Transit Updates
Rob Rigma from BC Transit made a presentation to the Committee that provided an
update on initiatives and upcoming expansion plans in the Central Fraser Valley Transit
System. Highlights from the presentation include the following:
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• In January there was service expansion in both Abbotsford and Mission. In Mission
this expansion included 2500 service hours to local routes and the start of Sunday
and Holiday service on all routes.

• The new BC Transit operations and maintenance facility in the Central Fraser
Valley (CVF) is under construction. The CFV will be transitioning over to a CNG
fleet and the new facility will have the first CNG fueling station in the Fraser Valley.
It is anticipated that the CNG facility will be up and running in August.

• BC Transit is preparing a fare review report to present to the City of Abbotsford
and the District of Mission. Options will be presented to staff and then to Council
for consideration.

(f) Traffic Safety Update
Mike Stang provided an update to the Committee regarding the status of current projects.
ICBC/District of Mission Projects

• Anti skid road treatment to be applied at Cedar Street at 14th Avenue and Cedar
Street at McRae Avenue. This project is out to bid and will close in the next week.
Anticipated project completion is the end of March.

• Guardrail on the Cedar Connector at Fraser Crescent is ready for installation when
weather permits.

• Three new speed reader boards have been ordered and are scheduled to be
installed by the end of March. The boards will be installed on 14th Avenue at
Tanager Street, Draper Street near Hatzic Elementary school, and 7th Avenue
between Taulbut Street and James Street.

Crosswalk Safety and Sidewalk Improvement Project 
Planning is underway for the installation of crosswalks at five locations: Stave Lake Street 
at 9th Avenue, Wren Street at 7th Avenue, Wren Street at Hillcrest Avenue, Grand Street 
at 4th Avenue, and 7th Avenue at Taulbut Street. Three crosswalks will have overhead 
flashing beacon signs and two will be rectangular rapid flashing ground mounted beacon 
signs. 
Two sidewalk projects are in the planning stage: Cherry Avenue east of Harms Street and 
Wren Street from 7th Avenue to Van Velzen Avenue. Construction of the sidewalks is 
anticipated to start in the summer. 

5. NEW BUSINESS

(a) Winter Roads Update
Tracy Kyle provided information to the Committee regarding District policy during winter
road conditions and snow events and what the public can expect. The following
information was noted:

• During a snow event, priority 1 routes are deemed emergency routes that will
continue to be cleared while it is actively snowing. Once the snow lets up, crews
are dispersed to priority 2 routes. When priority 1 and 2 routes are clear, work is
started on clearing all other routes.
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• Snow route maps can be found on the District website.

• During the recent snow week, District staff where out clearing twenty-four hours a
day and over $250,000 was spent on snow control.

• After an event and snow is melting, crews are out clearing catch basins.

• Road crews start ice control in October/November. Through the night and during
the day as needed, brine is spread on he roads to prevent icy conditions.

6. CORRESPONDENCE

Correspondence to the District regarding traffic and/or transit-related issues, were
received by the Committee for information.

7. NEXT MEETING

Thursday, April 2, 2020 at 1:30 pm in the Welton Conference Room at the Welton
Common building.

8. ADJOURNMENT

Moved and seconded,
That the meeting be adjourned.
CARRIED
The meeting adjourned at 2:38 pm.
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Status Pending

Inquiry Type Sub-Category Subject
 Date of 
Inquiry

Infrastructure Barriers

Hazardous intersection at Mason Street and Dann Avenue where the pedestrian walkway 
exists, due to cars cutting the corner there, making them blind to pedestrians approaching 
(including the school kids). Request to add more cement barriers (one currently 7-Mar-19

Delineators
more speed dividing posts for turning left and going south on cedar at gas station near 7th 
avenue 14-Jan-19

Intersection 
Controls congestion Short timing traffic signals at the bottom of Cedar Valley Connector 7-Jan-20

Safety Concerns with intersection of  Stave Lake Street and Cherry Avenue 11-Mar-20
Signal timing Request for signal timing for 7th and Cedar as of October 16, 2019 25-Oct-19

Traffic signal at Horne Street and Glasgow Avenue timing concern 7-Feb-20

Parking Downtown

Designated resident or handicap parking spots request for 32991 2nd Avenue as a result of 
issued tickets to the 5-6 cars cars that parked there at angles (being told to parallel park there 
now - limits space to 3 which is not enough). 11-Feb-19
Lack of underground parking forces residents to park on their street and they receive tickets 
for doing so between 5am to 8am and it's not practical or safe 21-Nov-18

Parking 2nd Avenue cars blocing access 5-Feb-20
Parking 17-Jan-19
Request for 2 hour parking signs in front of Subway Restaurant 28-Feb-20
Request for resident only parking on 5th Avenue 7-Jan-20
Request for yellow curb paint at the end of Craig Pool Lane 18-Feb-20
Requesting designated parking at the corner of N Railway Avenue and Welton Street 29-Feb-20
Street parking concern on 2nd Avenue 21-Jan-20
Vehicles parking adjacent to south side of property 9063 Cedar Street 3-Oct-19

Safety
Parking concerns on n. side of Best Avenue - hill creating a blindspot for backing out of 
residents driveway. 18-Sep-18
Parking signs on Shook Road, to the west from the Bridge. 14-May-20
safety concerns for her driveway - someone at the City (she can't remember who) told her we 
could put a penalty box or yellow line at her driveway for safety reasons, and wants to 
followup on this. 8-Apr-19

Signage Parking Issues in fromt of Albert McMahon Schho during pick-up and drop off times 13-Jun-19
Request for no parking on certain sections of Gill Avenue and Fraserview Place 9-Mar-20
request for 'no parking'' signs between 1st and 2nd avenue on horne, from 5am to 8am to 
detour west coast express user traffic for employees at the local businesses there. 24-May-19
Signage 21-Jul-19

yellow curb Request for curb painting at the 7900 blk of Tuckwell Terrace 28-Nov-19

Handicap parking
Follow up request for additional parking stalls on North Railway. Requesting a short-term 
solution for immediate need 21-Oct-19
Handicapped parking spot in front of post office 7-Jun-19
Request for additional disable parking stalls on North Railway 8-Nov-19
Request for additional disabled parking stalls on North Railway 15-Oct-19
Request for Handicapped spot in front of Welton 17-Jan-19

Roads Landscaping Replace dead hedges along Cedar 7-Apr-20

Safety
Concerns with grassed area next to Cedar Connector:  weeds, kids safety, homeless access, 
crime. 13-May-20

Signage Crosswalk
Burnt out street light notification, and flashers on the posted signs or a hanging flashing 
crosswalk request for Moffat Avenue at Dewdney Trunk Road. 10-Oct-18

Safety Request speed limit signs for Henry Avenue 3-Feb-20
request to have hidden driveway sign on his street enlarged, and forwarded to Nikki/Public 
Works (via email) to process as a tree timming request 21-Jun-19

Signage Request for better signage to WCE parking lot 22-Jul-19
Request for Hidden Driveway sign and No Walking on this side sign 8-May-18
Request for speed limit signs on 1st Avenue downtown 5-Aug-19
Request for turning lane signage before crest of hill south  bound on Cedar Street 23-Sep-19
Requesting hidden driveway sign on her street due to lack of visibilty coming around the 
courner 23-Oct-19
Requesting that the Rolley Lake Road name be changed to avoid the confusion that access to 
Rolley Lake is from this road. 30-Aug-19

signage and road 
markings Concern with lack of signage regarding the road construction on Tunbridge Ave. at Cedar Street 3-Feb-20

Replace yield sign with stop sign request 7-Dec-18
Request for improved signage at North Railway and Lougheed heading eastbound 15-Apr-20
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Status Completed

Inquiry Type Sub-Category Subject
 Date 

Completed

Infrastructure Lighting

Request for an update on his request for a shield to block the light going into his backyard that 
he requested during the summer of 2018 and was told we'd have a new contractor and could 
have it ordered for him shortly (no one ended up doing this for him) 4-Jun-19

line of sight

Report of difficulty seeing when travelling down Horne to turn right onto Lougheed Highway 
due to a new building being construced at the corner of Horne and Lougeed. Posted speed is 
40 km, but a trucks or cars can't stop fast enough if they can't see each other. 13-Jun-19

Parking Lot Request to pave/gravel the boulevard in front of their commercial property 17-Jul-19
Road conditions Poor pavement repairs on 7th Avenue 29-Jul-19

Intersection 
Controls All-way Stop 4 way stop at Egglestone & Nottman - can't see cars at the crossroad that's there. 18-Jul-19

Request 4 way stop at Egglestone Ave & Nottman Street 8-Jan-20
Insurance inquiry Intersection of Cedar and Best traffic camera inquiry 19-Mar-20

Signal timing
Letter requesting information on the seqquencing of lignts at the intersection of Lougheed 
Hwy near DTR 18-Sep-19
Prentis ave & Stave Lake St intersection wait times are lengthy due to all the schools (can be a 
wait of up to 3 lights at times) and is dangerous for the students, and student was hit (not 
seriously injured) in the crosswalk - request for advance or delayed left turn light signal 5-Jun-19
Requesting traffic light sequencing and timing report for intersection of Best Ave. and Cedar 
Street 9-Dec-19

Misc. Safety Request to put safety miror on 30 km sign 11-Dec-19

Site lines
Overgrowth of grass and blackberry bushes impeding site lines at the intersection of Silverdale 
Avenue and Nelson Street 24-Jul-19

Speed Limit Policy Request for info regarding lowered speed limits 30-Jul-19
Whistle cessation Request for whistle cessation at rail crossings 29-Jul-19

Parking Accessible Parking Request for designated accessible parking in front of apartment building on Fraser Crescent 8-Jan-20
Downtown No parking or small car only parking sign request for at the alley entrance on 3rd avenue. 26-Jul-19

Request for parking along 2nd avenue between Murray and Horne Streets to be off limits from 
any of those riding the westcoast express (similar to other downtown areas that face the same 
issue) via. district signage. 31-Jul-19

Parking

Concerns with vehicles parking too close to driveways blocking site lines when exiting 
driveway. Also requesting restricted parking on Grand Street when the new townhouses are 
occupied. 10-Oct-19

parking  
request to relax the permit parking only option on weekends and holidays out front of the 
Cottage store 26-Aug-19

Permit parking Request for new parking permits for The Cottage 5-Sep-19
Signage No Parking signage request 17-Jul-19

request for a no parking (with arrow) sign out front of the Unger Park walkway 16-Dec-19
Request for parking passes/permits 15-Jul-19
Request for Resident Only signs 11-Dec-19

Signage and road 
markings No Parking Sign request @ corner of Boothby & Desbrisay 18-Jul-19

followup letter to address speculation that concrete barriers are going to be removed & 
update on 'no parking' sign at turn around area of Bench request. 15-Aug-19

Pedestrian 
Overpass Graffitti Concerns with condition/graffiti  pedestrian overpass at WCE 8-Dec-19

Road Safety - 
Specific Location sidewalk & signage

Resident is requesting improvements to the sidewalk at Fletcher and Hurd as he has almost 
been hit walking along there 3 times and sees other pedestrians almost get hit by cars. Can we 
also make the stop signs there more visible somehow 14-Jun-19

Signage and road 
markings School and park signage and pavement markings Albert McMahon 25-Jul-19

Roads Landscaping Requesting landscaping of District blvd at Hurd Street and Lamont Avenue 29-Apr-20
Driveway Access Driveway replacement at 33097 14th Ave. 27-Apr-20

Safety sidewalk Concerns with lack of sidewalk let-downs for accessibility 23-Jan-20

Signage
Phone conversation with Brent Schmitt regarding Emergency Responders not able to find 
Maple Grove Manor on Maple Street and 6th Avenue 30-Oct-19

speed Repeated concern regarding increased traffic on Norrish Avenue due to St. Mary's school 3-Feb-20

Traffic calming
Request for traffic calming measures on 14th Avenue.
Follow up email received 2020-01-27 3-Feb-20

Signage All-way Stop Stop Sign request at Rolls and Jasper 25-Jul-19
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Status Completed

Inquiry Type Sub-Category Subject
 Date 

Completed

Signage Safety Poor visibility on Chery Avenue when turning left off of Charman Street. Request for signage 3-Dec-19
Request for signage to warn people to slow down before they turn left down the hill at Clay 
Street, just past the Cedar Ridge Golf Course heading north (lots of accidents). 14-Jun-19
request for yield sign North Railway & 1st Avenue 5-Jun-19

Signage Request for stop sign for noth bound traffic on Hayward at Keystone 12-Sep-19
traffic signage confusion request for clarification re: the speed limit signs on Cedar past Albert 
McMahon Elementary School (30 km vs. 50 km) 19-Jun-19

Signage and road 
markings Request for additional 40 km/h sign on 1st Ave 6-Jun-19

Request for no exit sign at McIntyre Street 31-Aug-19
Requesting signage change 27-Jan-20

Traffic control 
devices Enquiring if DoM follows the MUTCDC 5th Ed. Guidelines for installing Traffic Control Devices 15-Oct-19

Speeding Safety
concerned with speed limits along road on Hillcrest street and the amount of animals being 
killed by drivers 3-Jun-19
request to change the speed limit on Norrish residential road to 30 km and post signs 4-Jun-19
Speeding on Stave Lake St 18-Jul-19

Signage Requesting speed limit signs on Manzer Street and digital speed signs 11-Dec-19
Signage and road 
markings September speed signage and crosswalk markings for Stave Falls School Request 13-Jun-19
Traffic calming Request for traffic calming along Vosburgh Avenue due to speeding vehicles 3-Feb-20

Traffic Calming Safety Follow up email regarding laneway off Cedar Connector 25-Oct-19
Request for traffic calming on Manzer Street 28-Aug-19
Request for traffic calming on McEwen Avenue 3-Feb-20
Request to close Cedar Valley Connector access to lane between 6th & 7th . Acknowledgement 
letter mailed out 2019-10-21 26-Nov-19

Traffic calming

Speedbump request followup from october 2018 and in repsonse to the tubes in her area, but 
not her street (she was advised that her area was being looked at for speedbumps before 
Easter 2019) 30-Jul-19
Various traffic calming measures along 14th avenue request 29-Jul-19

Traffic Flow All-way Stop
2 issues: 14th and Hurd All-way Stop AND
Left Turn at 14th Ave and Cedar St 4-Jun-19

Barrier and Signage

Request to reinforce the cul-de-sac as a turn around without the option of allowing for vehicles 
to park overnight because she doesn't agree with the cement barrier solution and the cul-de-
sac still needs to be able to service as a turn around point 3-Sep-19

congestion

Prentis Avenue & Stave Lake Street backed up left turn lane (going west on Prentis, and south 
onto Stave) causing a congested intersection during pick up and drop off of students at 
Heritage Middle School. Request to change the electric arrow signals. 5-Jun-19

Traffic control 
devices Questioning signal timing at Cedar Valley Connector and Lougheed Hwy. 22-Apr-20
Traffic counts Request for Traffic couns at Lougheed and Cedar Valley Connector intersection 12-Nov-19

Traffic Safety Barrier
In an MTTC agenda meeting, chairperson Danny Plecas spoke of the school districts needs for 
barriers on Dewdney Trunk Road, north of Hatzic Middle School 14-Jun-19
Request for barrier installed in front of 33299 14th Avenue 20-Apr-20

Barriers Dewdney Trunk road barriers above Hatzic Secondary request 14-Jun-19
Crosswalk Cherry Avenue and Cadebarr Street sidewalk crossing condition 3-Jun-19

Concerns with crosswalk safety at Cedar and Tunbridge 22-Apr-20
Request for better lighting at the crosswalkWren Street at Hillcrest Avenue 8-Apr-20
Request for crosswalk 6-Jun-19
request for well lit crosswalk on Horne and 1st Avenue for west Coast express users 6-Jun-19

Safety Concern regarding increased traffic and speed on Norrish Avneue due to access to St. Mary's 3-Feb-20
Concerns regarding traffic safety  due to  proposed new development on Cherry Street 6-May-20
Email to Mayor and Council to request speed humps on Norrish Avenue and request to have 
gate at St. Mary's closed on evenings and weekends. 12-Aug-19
Request for road closure information for MVA on March 2, 2014 on Nelson Street. 12-Dec-19

Sight line issue Obstructed view coming out of the Habitat Apartments 8-Oct-19
Signage Request for signage indicating hidden driveway 31-Jan-20

Traffic camera
Requesting traffic camera footage from interseciotn of 7th Avenue and Cedar Street with 
regard to an accident on Oct. 16/19 1-Nov-19
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Status Completed

Inquiry Type Sub-Category Subject
 Date 

Completed

Traffic Safety
Line Painting/Road 
markings

rumble strips for Dewdney & Cherry moved closer to Cherry, and crosswalk at Cade Barr 
needing better awareness 13-Jun-19

Transit Bus bench Why bus bench removed at Hyde and Best 12-May-20
Noise Whistle cessation Whistle Cessation Order request 30-Jul-19
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Status Pending

Inquiry Type Sub-Category Subject
 Date of 
Inquiry

Signage signage and road Request for signage at Sabo and Hunter 18-Apr-20
Request for stop sign to replace yeild sign at east end of Railway Avenue approach to Lougheed 
Hwy. 22-Feb-20

yellow curb Request for extended yellow curb paint and 30 km speed limit change 19-Feb-20

Speeding
signage and road 
markings School Signage on McRae Avenue and Speeding 4-Dec-17
Speeding Speeding Hatzic 19-Jan-19

Traffic on McEwen is crazy for speeding all day and all night, every day of the week without fail. 
The traffic along Draper and Dewdney Truck (coming up from Lougheed and down from 
Cemetery) is even worse, regardless of the posted school and park Zones that are there. Can 
something be done? 18-Mar-19
Silverdale Avenue (between Wren & Nelson) excessive speeding despite the BCAA 'Slow down - 
children playing' signs that many residents have erected. 17-Oct-18

Traffic calming request for speed bumps slow down dam traffic on Keystone 20-Jun-19

Traffic Calming Safety
Concern with speeding on Taulbut Street and 11th Ave. between Taulbut Street and Grand 
Street. 29-Jan-20
Looking for results of traffic study  Dewdney Trunk and Henry Avenue 27-Sep-19
Requesting speed bumps along Hayward street 19-Feb-20
Traffic calming bumps along Silverdale Avenue 25-Jul-19

Traffic calming Hatzic traffic calming: Request to extend petition deadline 23-Mar-20
Speed enforcement, speed bumps and traffic calming measures request 22-Aug-18
Long term solutions for traffic calming out front of Silverdale Elementary 10-Oct-18

Traffic Flow congestion Starbucks lineup extends down Hurd to Lougheed Hwy 20-Apr-20

Parking
Letter in response to popup bike lane (bike to work week) opposing bike lanes along 7th due to 
limited street parking 8-Jun-19

Traffic calming Request to have gate to St. Mary's at the end of Norrish Avenue closed 19-Dec-19
Traffic Safety Crosswalk Crosswalk 5-Jul-19

Crosswalk lights or patrol for the 7th/Columbia and 9th/Stave intersections (resident emailed 3 
times in this instance, and added that she's been sending videos of the issue for over a year) 3-Oct-18
pedestrian crossing light or flashing light at Hurd St and Lamont Ave 24-Dec-18
Request for better identified crosswalk on Draper Street at Hatzic Elementary School 9-Dec-19
Request for crosswalk on Blueberry at pathway leading to Cherry Ave. 15-Aug-19
Request for traffic calming/crosswalk at Stave and Cherry Ave. 8-Sep-19
request to change the crosswalk at 9th Avenue and Stave Lake Street (beside Ecole des Deux-
rives school) to a pedestrian controlled LED light style crosswalk with signage so that cars 
notice (existing cross walk is often ignored while cars race by). 25-Mar-19
Requesting a cross walk ro traffic light at the intersection of Stave Lake and Cherry 7-Jan-20
Safety concern as 7th and Taulbut crosswalk 14-Jun-18
Signal crosswalk for Wren request  - children are getting nearly missed by vehicles that don't 
stop or go around a stopped vehicle via. the current crosswalk that's there. 8-Nov-18

Safety More traffic safety measures request for Hurd at 14th Avenue 8-Nov-18
On Keystone Avenue just past Wolfe Street vehicles drift into the shoulder causing concern for 
pedestrians.  Requesting traffic management, possible rumble strips. 22-Jul-19
Parking and speeding on Dewdney Trunk Road from Stave Falls to approximately 31113 
Dewdney Trunk Road 29-Jul-19
Request for extended yellow curb paint and 30 km speed limit change 19-Feb-20

Sight line issue Safety concern at Keystone and Aherne 22-Apr-20

Signage

Request for 2 "speed kills" signs found on 16th Avenue in Langley to be installed on Cedar 
Street and Cherry Avenue to assist with impated school zones and neighbours dealing with 
speeders, and to know the cost of such signs 3-Jul-19
Requesting stop sign at Brenda Street and Barr Street 18-Jan-20

signage/road 
markings Request to inspect Dewdney Trunk Road at Creston Street 28-Feb-20

Speeding
Request for help for assistance with speeders who are increasing due to the nice weather and 
joy riding at excessive speeds past address on Sundays 7-Jun-19

Traffic calming Norrish Avenue - speed bumps wanted.  Issue with gate opened at end of Norrish to St. Mary's 1-Nov-17
Transit Bus bench Move bus bench from Cedar to Fennell 7-Oct-19

Request for two bus benches on Railway 31-Dec-19
Bus stops Request for Bus stops on Lougheed Hwy near Rocko's Diner/Mandarin Gardens 6-Jan-20
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